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certain privileges, and they in gratitude send aid in the campaign
in Normandy. Duke Robert is captured and brought to England
It is while the king is being feasted by the clothiers that Robert
first sees the beautiful Maigaret. Later he escapes from his keepers
and runs off with her. They are captured, and both sentenced to
death. Robeit is reprieved, but has his eyes put out 5 the lady
receives pardon, but departs into a nunnery. All this is related with
a superabundance of pathos.
Dofagt More congenial to Deloney's pen are the hilarious chapters
of the devoted to the doings of the cloth-merchants. They make merry
ien at Colnbrook, on the way to London; they continue to make merry
in the City, some playing at dice, some calling for music, others for
wine or a venison pasty, another for merry tales. But Cuthbert of
Kendal was of a different mind," for no meat pleased him so well as
mutton, such as was laced in a red petticoat." Bosom the innkeeper is
a sour old fellow with a young wife, who is the object of Cuthbert's
erotic proclivities. Old Bosom has his suspicions, which the erring
pair endeavour to allay by pretending to have a grudge against each
other. But the crafty husband lays a snare and catches them red-
handed in the cheese-closet. To his wife, never at a loss for an
excuse, he gives " as much credit as a crocodile", but Cuthbert he
has strung up in a basket in the smoky louver of the hall, and there
leaves him hanging till the king's son begs for his pardon.1 " And
it is said," winds up Deloney, " the old man Bosom ordained that,
in remembrance of this deed, every year once all such as came
thither to ask for cheeses should be so served j which thing is to
this day kept," Again we see him inventing an incident to explain
a local story.
Tradi- The tale might have been told by Boccaccio. Another, describing
tlonal tales the trick played on Sir William Ferrers, is imitated from the one
in the Decameron about the way they cured the deluded Calandrino2
Sir William courts the fair maidservant Margaret, and to get rid
of him she tells him she cannot away with his enormous nose.
Terribly upset, the knight looks in the glass, and sure enough his
nose, which he had always thought a handsome feature, appears
hideously enlarged. His lady consults a physician, who devises a
1	Louver = the cupola or lantern-shaped smoke-vent in a large hall
2	Decameron, IX. in

